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When The Robin Calls His Mate

When we meet, a glad song will I sing. As I can
When we meet, a glad song will I sing. As I can
When we meet, a glad song will I sing. As I can
When we meet, a glad song will I sing. As I can

But my heart is not with you. But my heart is not with you. But my heart is not with you. But my heart is not with you.

And the thoughts of you are in my mind. And the thoughts of you are in my mind. And the thoughts of you are in my mind. And the thoughts of you are in my mind.

Be my love, in the world I will smile. Be my love, in the world I will smile. Be my love, in the world I will smile. Be my love, in the world I will smile.
Chorus:

When the robin calls his mate, then fill call you.

Promised when I heard your sweet lips in song.

Spring-timed in the rose boughs for the dawn.

Golden wed ring. When he rooh in calls his mate, then I'll call you.

Find sweet confession in my dreams.
When The Robin Calls His Mate
(Then I'll Call You.)

Words by Chas. E. Casey.
Music by J. Henry Ellis
and Benjamin Richmond.

Andante moderato.

1st Tenor.
When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call

2nd Tenor.
When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call

Baritone.
When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call

Bass.
Robin calls his mate, then I'll call

I'll call you, in the Spring-time when the rose longs for the

you, In the Spring-time when the rose longs for the

I'll call you, in the Spring-time when the rose longs for the

I'll call you, in the Spring-time when the rose longs for the

dew; Happy hearts will fondly cling round a
dew; Happy hearts will fondly cling round a
dew; Happy hearts will fondly cling round a
dew, longs for the dew Happy hearts will fondly cling round a
golden wedding ring, When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call you.
golden wedding ring, When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call you.
golden wedding ring, When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call you.
golden wedding ring, When the Robin calls his mate, then I'll call you.
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